W hile I think libraries should spend most of their time on the basics, I was initially very taken by the September 2, 2014 Library Journal article about the public library in Mechanicsburg, PA, that was providing a seed-sharing program for its patrons. This was attractive to me because I always wonder what to do with my half-full seed packets that are leftover after I finish planting my garden. Unfortunately, they didn't seem intent on solving that particular problem.
But as I read on, I found that if I got involved with a library seed-sharing program I might be labeled a terrorist! The local Department of Agriculture, it turns out, at least temporarily closed the library's efforts down, presumably for fear that home gardeners might later harvest some of their own seeds, share them with other library patrons, and run the risk of infecting the nation's crops with all sorts of diseases and genetic irregularities. One local official labeled the library's efforts as "agricultural terrorism" (see http: //lj.libraryjournal. com/2014/08/legislation/state-tweak-to-seedlibrary-rules-ignites-debate/) . So, I guess I won't run out looking for a seed library, although, I understand there are many in operation across the U.S. There are, of course, libraries that successfully circulate much more than books, journals, and AV materials. By surfing the Web, I found some good examples of what some libraries are doing:
• Ann Arbor District Library. Even in Hong Kong they had a toy library and they circulated art reproductions, but I was very impressed with the range of other things this library has to circulate: home tools, park passes, musical instruments, telescopes, microscopes, and "Kids Book Clubs To Go" kits which "contain twelve copies of the featured book, one copy of a movie on DVD (if available), and a resource guide with summaries, reviews, discussion questions, etc. com/3035406/innovation-agents/ taking-a-long-overdue-sledgehammer-to-thepublic-library) .
While my 93-year-old mother, a dedicated public library patron, would be delighted if her local library could lend her a screwdriver (the tool, not the drink), she has more than once lamented that it was too bad libraries didn't circulate children. I think this is also a complaint that few of her own great-grand children live near her. Setting that reason aside, what she said was that being able to check a child out when she wanted to go to the zoo, share the joy of cotton candy, or provide an excuse to go see a film like MonsterU would be a great service. I didn't argue with her (mothers are always right, right?), but I sensed that if libraries provided such a service, they would soon be labeled something worse than agri-terrorists.
None of these very handy supplements to regular library fare take the place of comfortable places to study; small group study/meeting rooms; as well as books, journals, CDs, DVDs, and special collections materials, etc. Patrons still love the library as a place and for its carefully selected information resources. We need to make sure we spend most of our time on these basics, and just a part of our time on all the unusual stuff needed by our readers. When we do, people will love and protect our libraries.
